
DCGOA NOVEMBER 2021 NEWSLETTER

DCGOA MISSION STATEMENT:

To promote the safe and legal ownership and use of firearms as expressed in our in-
alienable rights under the Second Amendment to the Constitution of the United States of
America so that those who are legally permitted to purchase and sell firearms may col-
lect and use firearms for self defense, competitive events, other sporting uses in the

community, and for preservation of our constitutional republic.
Also preserving and defending the right to keep and bear arms as guaranteed by the Bill
of Rights and Article I, section 6 of Michigan’s Constitution: “Every person has a right

to keep and bear arms for the defense of himself and the state.”

A well-regulated Militia being necessary to the security of a Free State, the right of the people to
keep and bear Arms shall not be infringed.

Officers:
President: Bob Petersen (906) 280-4733

Vice President: Paul Cavallaro
Secretary: Larry Johnson
Treasurer:  Rich Micheau

Director:  Jim Yoder
Email:

deltacountygunowners@gmail.com
Web Page:

www.dcgoa.org
Mail Box:

P.O.Box 336
Wells MI 49894

 THIS MONTH’S MEETING IS NOV 9th

Meetings are held at Mead Rod and Gun Club on County Road 420
on the second Tuesday of the month @ 6:30 PM unless notified.

Weather permitting we can shoot at the range between 5:00 and 6:30, bring targets eye
and ear protection!

Next month’s meeting is December 14th
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  Announcements &  NOTICES

Membership cards
Due to upgrading of the membership card system, the fact that not all members could attend 
the 2021 banquet, the 2020 banquet was canceled, and the loss of Jim Groos, some mem-
bers have not received their membership cards.  If you receive this newsletter you are paid 
up until the 2022 April banquet where the 2022 -2023 membership cards will be issued.  
Those that do not attend the 2022 banquet will receive their cards by mail by the end of May.  
The club is in need of a membership chairman that run the computer card printer and man-
age the membership database.  Please contact the board if interested.

10 gun raffle tickets for the 2022 banquet are now available.

Savage Axis 22-250                    Savage A17 17 HMR
Savage 93 22WMR                  CZ 712 Semi Auto 12 Gauge
Gforce Pump 12 Gauge                S&W SDVE 9mm pistol

S&W Shield Plus 9mm Pistol   Heritage Rough Rider 22LR/22Mag
Desert Eagle 1911 45ACP          Springfield Hellcat OSP 9mm

DCGOA NEWS
Notes from the October Meeting: Bob opened the meeting at 6:38, after the pledge to the flag, Larry read the 
minutes from the September meeting which was approved,  Rich gave the treasurers report it was approved.  Bob 
updated on the status of starting a Political Action Committee locally to influence local elections like county board, 
school boards etc.  Bob reported the resolution to be brought before the county board to limit the mandating of 
masks and vaccines will have it's language revised and re-submitter to the board.  Several health professionals 
presented at this board meeting about the overcrowding in the hospital.  When pressed no numbers could be given
that made sense.  Bob and Paul reported on the 2nd amendment march in Lansing.  An update on the new mem-
bership card printer was given.  This is a work in progress as the database must be built for the membership list.  
The Jim Groos Scholarship is moving forward.  the next step is to create an application and a list of questions for 
the applicants.  Volunteers to help with this would be appreciated. 
Under new business Bob thanked all the members who stepped up and volunteered for the various club duties 
such as manning the booths at the gun shows, state fair, youth shoot, banquet, book keeping etc.  
Stand Up Michigan was brought up as a group that is aligned with our values, and our membership may be inter-
ested in starting a Delta County chapter.  This is a grass roots movement to reclaim and defend citizens constitu-
tional rights.  This group addresses local issues, works on petition drives, and legislation initiatives.  Check out 
www.  standupmichign.com  

2A Legislature news
STATE legislature: 
H.B 5364 5367 Amends The Code of Criminal procedure Rep. LaFave, Markkenen, Maddock.  These bills would 
remove the penalty of carrying a pistol concealed from a felony, remove the requirement that a person obtain a li-
cense to carry concealed and allow those that do obtain a CPL to carry in areas now designated as gun free 
zones.

Federal: 
HR 1004 Firearm Risk Protection Act Rep. Carolyn Maloney (D-NY) Would require all gun owners to have insur-
ance to cover losses from the use of the firearm while it is owned by the purchaser under a penality of $10,000.  
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What is not clear in this bill is if the owner is liable if the gun is stolen and used illegally.
H.R. 4953 Sponsor Rep, Ted Deutch (FL-D): National Firearms Amendments Act of 2021. Amends the NFA to ban 
any semi-automatic Rifle that has a detachable magazine. IN COMMITTEE
H.R. 3740 Handgun Licensing and registration Act of 2021 Rep.Bonnie Watson Coleman (D-NJ) Requires ALL 
handguns in the United States to be licensed.  IN COMMITTEE

2nd Amendment news
4th circuit court rules the ban of the right of 18 to 20 year age group to purchase a handgun is unconstitutional.
Judge Julius N. Richardson stated in his ruling "The irony does not escape us that under the governments reason-
ing, the same 18 to 20 year old men and women we depend on to protect us in the armed forces and who since
our founding fathers been trusted with the most sophisticated weaponry should nonetheless be prevented from
purchasing a handgun from a federally licensed dealer for their own protection." 
The law states all law abiding citizens are adults at the age of 18.  The 14th amendment prohibits any state from
abridging the rights of a citizen.
The Second Amendment Foundation is bringing lawsuits in several states that deny the 2nd amendment to 18 to
20 year olds.
Fake and/or Unreported News Dept. The main stream media is quick to report on every misuse of firearms, while
ignoring reports of lawful self defense use of firearms.  They will run stories about good Samaritans saving people 
from crashed cars, burning buildings etc. but totally ignore any story where a good guy with a gun saves someone 
or himself. 
   McLaughlin poll reports over 72% of Americans support the right to keep and bear arms, and that the 2nd 
amendment is one of the most important rights.  Over 58% of those polled believe any new gun control laws must 
be through congress and not by presidential edict.
Crank up your 3D printers: The 9th U.S. District Court of Appeals vacated an injunction obtained by 22 state at-
torneys against Defense Distributed. This will allow the posting of data relating to 3-D printing of firearms on the in-
ternet. 
If you can't treat the disease treat the symptom: Chicago can't stop the shootings (they tried banning honest cit-
izens from defending themselves by owning a gun) so they will install "bleeding control kits" in 269 city owned 
buildings. The program is called "Safe Chicago".  
The Supreme Court case of New York State Rifle & Pistol Asso. v. Bruen will hear oral arguments on Nov. 3rd.
This law prohibits carrying a firearm outside the home.  A 35 page brief filed by the Black Attorneys of Legal Aid 
and other public defender organizations argue the NY law unconstitutional and racist.  However a progressive U of 
California law professor questions if the 2nd amendment extends outside of the home.  (I find it unbelievable that a
supposed expert on law and the constitution does not understand "inalienable" nor understand "shall not be in-
fringed". ~ed)
Bye Bye Socialists hello freedom: Another firearms manufacturer, Henry Repeating Arms,  leaves the anti-gun 
state of New Jersey for a new 84,000 sq. ft facility in Ladysmith Wi.  Welcome to flyover country Henry.
Cancel the Anti-Gun businesses:  As the Biden regime is pushing ESG scores for corporations  (Equity, Social 
Justice, Governmental) to penalize any business that does not support the woke, great reset agenda, constitutional
conservatives should avoid these companies: Chipolte, Shake Shack, Panera, Burger King, Subway, Door Dash, 
Levi Strauss, the Gap, Gucci and Costco.  Don't watch CNN. MTV, NBC, HBO, MSNBC, Showtime.  Don't use Tin-
der, Telp, eBay, Pinterest.  Even Comcast and Microsoft sends money to anti-2nd amendment groups to negate 
your civil rights of the second amendment.
Gun Owners of America Sponsored an event held by Rick Ector's Legally Armed in Detroit which is seeking to 
train 4000 women in the use of firearms in one week end.  You go Rick!

Gun shows
Sagola Township Sportsmen's Club 

Gun and Knife Show 
Friday February 11th - 3PM til 7PM Saturday Feb. 12th - 9AM til 3PM  

5 miles North of Channing Mi.  W8470 Sawyer Lake Road.
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Editorial
The bill of rights enumerates the God given rights that the government can not abridge.  Our founders were 
fighting the tyranny of an unresponsive monarchy.  Today's tyrants are the democratic-socialists that do not 
believe the individual has rights given to them from God.  They believe all rights are given to the individual by 
the government.  Our founding fathers knew that only a well armed citizenry could effectively resist tyranny.  
The Biden regime is ignoring the bill of rights which would make them traitors as they gave an oath to uphold 
the constitution.  If you believe, as our founders did, that the government has no power but what the people 
give it, it is obvious the democratic-socialists are traitors.  As these traitors infiltrate the executive, legislative 
and judicial branches of government, it is more and more difficult to hold these traitors accountable.  This is 
why the 2nd amendment was included in the bill of rights.
    Tyranny like monitoring your bank account for any withdrawal over $600, forcing everyone to get a DNA 
modification injection which is still classified as experimental, forcing mask mandates with no science to back 
up the efficacy, pushing for more restrictions on the 2nd amendment, having the FBI investigate parents exer-
cising their 1st amendment rights at school board meetings, and much more.
   Well it's been over a month since Texas passed permit-less carry. Yet no blood is flowing in the streets of 
Huston where the Mayor predicted massive shootings by untrained citizens.  Dallas police chief stated only 
concealed carry should be allowed.  Alluding to the fact that if a citizen removes a cloth covering of their 
firearm they immediately become a crazed killer.  Must have magic shirts in Dallas.  Austin police chief wants 
all citizens to be disarmed as crime is at historic levels in the Austin. Definitely a case of Anosognosia in 
Austin.....but then again the city's motto is "keep Austin weird". 
   An interesting fact:  City police chiefs are appointed by the politicians that run the city therefore will promote
the political views of those politicians. BUT sheriffs are elected by the voters and should promote the views 
of those whom elected him or her.
    Can anyone explain to me why the bill of rights is null and void when I enter a big box store that has a "no 
firearms" policy?  Can anyone explain to me why the bill of rights 1st amendment, is null and void when I en-
ter a school board meeting and try to express my concerns if it goes against the boards views.  Can anyone 
explain to me why the bill of rights is null and void when I enter a sporting event or other large gathering.  Can
anyone explain to me why the bill of rights is in full force when someone enters a small retail business and in-
sist he bake a cake that goes against owners religious beliefs and the owners rights are null and void?  Can 
anyone explain to me why does your constitutional right to defend yourself get suspended when you enter a 
house of worship?  If the bill of rights and the constitution, can be suspended in a privately owned business 
then can not that business own slaves?  If the private business cannot discriminate for color or religion why 
can they discriminate for carrying a gun for self defense?  Is the bill of rights only in effect when its convenient
for the democrat-socilists?
   The constitution was written by our founders that believed in rights that are given to us by God and no gov-
ernment can take them away.  But we have allowed the State to infringe on these rights.  One of the most 
onerous denial of these rights is the requirement to get permission to bear arms.  By allowing this, it is putting
the state above God.  Imagine if to speak in public you had to apply to the state for a public speaking permit 
or to attend church services (1st amendment).  Or to vote you have to apply for a voting permit.  How about 
applying for a permit to have a speedy and public trail (6th amendment). 
  Gun Banners logic:  If you deny law abiding citizens the right to bear arms you will stop all criminals from us-
ing guns.  They believe owning a gun just increases your chance of being shot.  (If you outlaw all drugs you 
will not have drug addicts ~ed)  Someone with anosognosia isn't simply in denial or being stubborn. Their 
brain can't process the fact that their thoughts and moods don’t reflect reality.
  Now you see why the gun grabbers want to blame the gun not the shooter, Alex Baldwin is exonerated for 
not following the rules for safe gun handling, the Hollywood prop-masters are not guilty of negligence its the 
gun.  So now the Hollywood dims are calling for movies to not have firearms on any set.  BUT if you are a law
abiding gun owner or an NRA member, you are a murder.  Anosognosia again. 
   If gun control is about safety why don't these anti-gun groups saying they only want safe gun ownership,  
hold firearm safety courses, like many pro-second amendment groups do?   God Bless and Save America!
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“The beauty of the Second 
Amendment is that it will not be 
needed until they try to take it” 

~Thomas Jefferson



Useful     L  inks   for Firearms Owners I  nfo  
Delta County Gun Owners Association 

https://www.dcgoa.net/

Michigan Open Carry
https://www.miopencarry.org

Open carry information  State Police information site.

http://www.michigan.gov/documents/msp/MSP_Legal_Update_No._86_2_336854_7.pdf

Michigan CPL Laws State Police information site.

http://www.michigan.gov/msp/0,1607,7-123-1591_3503_4654---,00.html

Michigan Gun Owners
https://home.migunowners.org/     

National Association for Gun Rights
https://www.nationalgunrights.org/

Firearms Policy Institute 
https://www.firearmspolicy.org/

Great Lakes Gun Rights 
https://greatlakesgunrights.org/

NRA 
http://home.nra.org/

USCCA
https://www.usconcealedcarry.com/

National Shooting Sports Foundation
https://www.nssf.org/

Civilian Marksmanship Program 
https://thecmp.org/

Citizens Committee for the Right to Keep and Bear Arms (CCRKBA) 
https://www.ccrkba.org/

1 million moms against gun control 
https://www.1mmagc.org/

Armed American Radio
https://armedamericanradio.org/
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Support our local retailers that support us:

Contact the editor to include your business.
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Ten Mile Creek Forge and Gift Shop
Hand-forged Handmade Knives

1691 17th Road, Bark River, MI 49807
Completely hand-made hunting knives/sheaths,

Reconditioning & Sharpening of varied tools, leather pistol holsters & 
custom blacksmithing. 

Much more!  
Come in & see what we offer!  

Map on website  www.tenmilecreekforge.com


